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Abstract This article aims to understand the possible preconditions for the transfor-
mation of a regional innovation system (RIS) into a quadruple and quintuple helix
system applied to the development of a sustainable forestry-based bioeconomy in
Värmland, Sweden. Research points to the necessity not only of further developing
current innovation systems to include more actors than earlier but also of taking
concern for the environment as a way towards attaining sustainability. The research
was carried out in response to the need to understand the fourth helix and its role in RIS
and to transform to a sustainable bioeconomy, as identified by researchers,
policymakers and industry representatives. This study was inspired by participatory
transdisciplinarity and a transdisciplinary research design, acknowledging the impor-
tance of a variety of actors in knowledge production from different spheres of society.
Much of the empirical material gathered for this research was based on interviews and a
workshop with different stakeholders. The results show that the use of a quintuple helix
RIS in Värmland for the transformation to a forestry-based bioeconomy could be a
possible way forward towards sustainability. The model proposes that involvement of
civil society in the innovation system could contribute to a larger societal transforma-
tion that aims to change consumer behaviour, production patterns, technological
developments, infrastructure, norms and values. However, the involvement of civil
society in the innovation system must still be regarded as part of a vision statement in
regional policy documents.
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Introduction

Climate change, globalization and economic crises are new challenges facing us on
different geographical scales, from the regional and national to the supranational level.
Environmental problems are becoming more complex, uncertain and multiscalar,
affecting a variety of actors and agencies, demanding new technical solutions, societal
transformation and new collaborations. A transformation into a more sustainable
society calls for a larger transition of societal functions, including new innovations in
technology, regulations, production and consumer patterns, values and norms and
supply networks (Geels 2005). It also requires a variety of knowledge and values in
decision-making processes. However, the implementation of new forms of government
and governance creates a complexity of networks stretching over different sectors and
geographical areas. To some extent, policy-making processes have moved into new
spheres and involve other actors; for example firms, supranational organizations and
expertise have been given more influence (Miller and Rose 2008). This is also seen as a
hollowing out of the state, as well as a managerial form of governance based on
principles of new public management (Swyngedouw 2005; Sassen 2013). Because of
the involvement of new actors in policymaking, it has become more difficult for
citizens to engage in political processes (Mouffe 2008), whereas citizen-based knowl-
edge is often seen as diffuse and difficult to embed in policy-making processes
(Isenhour 2011). Nevertheless, public participation is emphasized as a democratic right
by both environmentalist and pressure groups (Reed 2008) as well as at the suprana-
tional level by international organizations. At the European level, inclusive growth is
seen as an important driver for the transformation of society (European Commission
2010). This is specifically pointed out, for example in the smart specialization platform
(Foray et al. 2012) and in the European bioeconomy strategy (European Commission
2012), where the inclusion of civil society in an open dialogue is singled out as
important throughout research into processes of innovation. At the supranational level,
the United Nations points to a more inclusive approach towards a sustainable future in
the new agenda of Transforming our world: the 2030 agenda for sustainable develop-
ment agreed upon after the 2015 Paris summit, by empowering different actors and
stakeholders in society (United Nations 2015).

The transformation into a sustainable society requires new challenge-driven
innovations and new collaborations between more actors than earlier from different
spheres in society with a variety of knowledge and practices, including civil society.
Reed (2008) also stresses the importance of including different stakeholder groups in
environmental decision-making processes. Environmental problems are complex and
uncertain, stretching over different geographical scales and institutions. Thereby, the
incorporation of different stakeholders and interest groups in policy-making processes
can be a way of creating durability in the decisions made. However, if the participatory
process is not handled well, it can create a feeling of disillusion among different groups
seeing their claims not being realized. In relation to citizen participation in planning
processes, although there is a broad field of research and literature (see for example
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Arnstein 1969; Healey 1997, 2003; Flyvbjerg 2003), there is a lack of research about
the role and involvement of civil society in innovation systems and larger transforma-
tion processes. Therefore, here we address this gap by further developing the under-
standings and meanings of civil society—a fourth helix—in a regional innovation
system (RIS) applied in a forestry-based bioeconomy in Sweden.

In 2012, the European Commission (EC) produced a strategy for the development of
a European bioeconomy (Innovating for sustainable growth: a bioeconomy for
Europe), which aims to transform the European economy into becoming more sustain-
able. From a European context, the focus is on Bthe production of renewable biological
resources and the conversion of these resources and waste streams into value added
products, such as food, feed, bio-based products and bioenergy^ (European Commis-
sion 2012: 3). Thus, the European Union (EU) sees the bioeconomy as a two-pronged
way of creating a more sustainable European economy; first by becoming fossil fuel
free and second by turning the economy into a circular economy building on renewable
resources. Further, the European bioeconomy is linked to the European Smart Growth
strategy, innovation policy, resource efficiency and the strengthening of the European
market. Several of the regions in Europe have directed their smart specialization
strategies, namely research and innovation strategies, towards the development of a
sustainable bioeconomy in one or several industrial sectors. Thus, the discussion about
both the bioeconomy and smart specialization strategies is closely linked to innovation
policy. There are also connections between the development of national strategies on
the bioeconomy and the recommendations made by the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) in the 2009 report The bioeconomy to 2030:
designing a policy agenda (OECD 2009).

It is important to emphasize that the meanings of the word Bbioeconomy^ as well as
the phrase Bbio-based economy^ differ slightly and that their actual meanings are
problematic because of vague definitions (Staffas et al. 2013). The definition of
bioeconomy varies across different parts of the world. In the European context, there
is a greater focus on biomass and its waste streams as a resource when transforming
into a more sustainable society and a circular economy; in contrast, the OECD and the
USA do not have an explicit sustainability agenda and the concept is mainly used to
describe the conversion of raw material into products in biotechnology and the life
sciences (Grundel and Dahlström 2015). In this article, we will use the term
bioeconomy with reference to a sustainable bio-based economy with the aim of
transforming society as a whole into becoming more sustainable. Thus, bioeconomy
refers not only to economic activities but also to all of society. Transformation1 into a
bioeconomy covers several areas of society including changes in consumption and
production patterns, a transition from the use of fossil materials to sustainable materials,
as well as a change of waste streams into a circular economy. It has been argued that
bioeconomy is just another buzzword for sustainable development and a Bgreening of
the economy^ (see e.g. Birch et al. 2010; Birch 2012). In Europe, this can be seen as a
result of marketization and the development of new products in food, animal feed, bio-
based products and bioenergy (European Commission 2012) to enhance the

1 In this context, although we use the word Btransformation^, another possible theoretical concept is
Btransition^, in that the transition theory emphasizes larger system innovations such as a shift from one
sociotechnical system to another (Geels 2005; Geels and Schot 2007; Geels 2010).
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competitiveness of the EU. Similarly, Kenis and Lievens (2014) highlight how
environmentalist claims can be depoliticized because of the power of elite groups
that shape the agenda of sustainable development by the introduction of new
concepts such as Bgreen economy^ and bioeconomy. This might contribute to
the exclusion of certain groups in policy debates about sustainability. However,
other scholars (see e.g. Campbell et al. 2015; Carayannis et al. 2012) use the
concept of Bquadruple helix^ as a way of broadening and opening up former
relatively closed policy-making processes and innovation systems, thereby making
them more democratic. Earlier innovation systems such as the Btriple helix^ based
on collaboration between universities, government and industry (Leydesdorff and
Etzkowitz 1996; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 2000) should also include a Bfourth
helix^—civil society—and thereby create a quadruple helix model. Carayannis
and Rakhmatullin (2014) also point to the importance of expanding existing
definitions of democracy to include not only political and civil rights but also
sustainable development. In this context, they developed the concept of the triple
helix innovation system into not only a quadruple helix system but also a
Bquintuple helix^ system, where the fifth helix represents the environmental
settings of a specific region. Thus, the broadening of the former innovation system
includes perspectives of both democracy and environmental concerns. Carayannis
et al. (2012) also saw the quintuple helix model as a way of stressing the
transformation of society and the current economic system into becoming more
sustainable. The development of a more advanced bioeconomy requires not only a
shift in society in general but also a transformation in environmental policies.
Strategies and policies used for the transformation of current economies into a
sustainable bioeconomy can be seen as a way of coordinating transformation by
means of protecting biodiversity, food quality and quantity, preserving biotopes
and mitigating climate change. However, current national strategies and policies
are used to a great extent as a way of increasing economic growth by the invention
of new products, system innovations and the growth of new markets and new
employment (Staffas et al. 2013). Therefore, the model of a proposed quintuple
helix system is interesting from the perspective of new environmental challenges
and transformation to sustainability.

The aim of this article is to deepen the understandings of, and preconditions for, the
transformation of an RIS into a quadruple and quintuple helix system applied to the
development of a sustainable forestry-based bioeconomy in Värmland, Sweden. We
address this with the following research question: In which ways can the further
development of a regional innovation system contribute to a transformation to a
forestry-based bioeconomy?

Outline

First, an overview of theoretical considerations about different forms of RIS is
given, followed by a discussion of the concepts of quadruple and quintuple helix
systems. The research design and methodology are then presented, and we
describe the case study that was conducted. The possible development of a
quadruple and/or quintuple helix system in the region is then analysed and
discussed, followed by our concluding remarks.
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Non-Inclusive Innovation Policy and Regional Innovation Systems
in Europe

Innovation policy is mainly driven by economic growth and economic development
agendas, where new innovations are seen as drivers of economic growth and develop-
ment. In this way, innovation policy is used as an important tool for governmental
institutions to enhance and support innovations on different geographical scales to
promote economic growth (see e.g. Asheim and Coenen 2005; Pettersson 2007;
Lindberg 2010). One important part of this development is the notion of an RIS, which
started to gain attention in the early 1990s. The idea of an RIS is closely linked to the
rise of regional clusters and regional innovation policy where the regional level is seen
as the appropriate geographical level for applying innovation policy, in contrast to the
previous forms of innovation policies focussing on a national level (Lundvall 1992). In
this context, an innovation is the outcome of social processes where the innovation
process occurs in interactions between different actors. In regional science, the outcome
of an innovation process is closely related to the geographical—in this case regional—
context and institutional settings2 (Doloreux and Parto 2005). Therefore, an RIS can be
seen as an institutional infrastructure put in place to support innovations in firms in a
specific region (Asheim 2007). Until now, innovation policy aiming to support inno-
vation systems has mainly been dominated by a triple helix composition, building on
cooperation between universities, government and industry (Leydesdorff and
Etzkowitz 1996; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 2000; Westlund 2006).

Today, there is an enhanced focus on the RIS concept because of the EC directive for
European regions to develop so-called Research and Innovation Strategies for Smart
Specialization (RIS3). Regions around Europe now develop smart specialization strat-
egies to draw on their own unique resources to receive funding from European
structural funds (Aranguren and Wilson 2013; Carayannis and Rakhmatullin 2014).
Smart specialization strategies mainly build on strengthening preexisting specializa-
tions at the regional level with the aim of reaching the European 2020 goals in research
and innovation (Carayannis and Rakhmatullin 2014).

Critical Perspectives on RISs

Earlier dominant innovation policies were characterized by a linear view, with a main
focus on product development and push/supply-driven high-technology policy. The
role of science in this context has been perceived as the base for technological
development and new products, mainly satisfying the market and the commercializa-
tion of new products. In this way, innovation is seen as knowledge owned by talented
individuals and/or research groups (Arnkil et al. 2010). In the innovation literature, this
is also seen as an expression of more traditional forms of knowledge production called
mode 1 (Carayannis and Campbell 2009; Lindberg et al. 2012; Carayannis and
Campbell 2012). The second generation, mode 2 innovation policies, can be seen as

2 This definition also relates to the idea of a cluster as Ba geographically proximate group of interconnected
companies and associated institutions in a particular field, linked by commonalities and complementarities^.
Clusters do not necessarily consist of only firms and industries but can also include institutions, authorities and
research institutions (Porter 2000: 254).
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an opening up of innovation processes with a broader understanding of innova-
tions not only as goods and products but also as services, ideas and practices
(Rogers and Shoemaker 1971). Consequently, innovation processes started to
include more actors than before, as in the development of the triple helix model
in innovation policy (Nählinder 2012). The third generation of innovation policy,
mode 3, is closely linked to the second generation, but includes not only other
sectors than just heavy industry, such as services and healthcare, but also new
forms of innovations in services, organizational and user-driven innovations
(Nählinder 2012). Cooke (2007) also stressed the importance of the wider setting
for triple helix relations. Within the framework of constructed advantage, he
argued that the public factor of community and culture—cosmopolitanism,
sustainability, talented human capital, creative cultural environments and social
tolerance—provides an exemplary background for triple helix interactions.
These latter forms of innovation policies where more actors are included in the
innovation process can also be seen as an expression of multilevel governance
and new regional growth policies in the EU (Lindberg et al. 2012).

At the same time, innovation policies have been criticized as being too narrow-
minded and undemocratic. There has also been criticism of the triple helix system
as building upon links to the clustering of heavy industries in specific regions
often dominated by men, thereby also transmitting specific values and norms
about entrepreneurship and innovations as masculine activities. A number of
studies have highlighted the gap between gender equality, innovation policy and
entrepreneurship (see for example Lindberg et al. 2012; Lindberg et al. 2014),
which in turn can be related to more general perceptions about gender in society
where entrepreneurial and innovative activities are perceived as masculine
(Pettersson 2007). In this way, innovation and entrepreneurship policies can work
to exclude specific groups in innovation and entrepreneurial processes (Lindberg
et al. 2014), thereby perpetuating a number of inherent problems linked to gender,
social class and ethnicity, and maintaining elitist approaches to innovation,
excluding civil society as a whole.

Alsos et al. (2013) highlighted the lack of studies on gender, innovation and
entrepreneurship, suggesting that this also contributes to gendered ideas about
innovation and entrepreneurship. Appelstrand and Lidestav (2015) pointed to the
economic benefits of including former excluded groups in innovation processes by
contributing to new ideas, norms and values in earlier male-dominated settings, thereby
leading to new businesses, services and products. It is also important to emphasize
democratic aspects of the involvement of civil society in different types of RIS. We
address this by highlighting the importance of the inclusion of a fourth helix in forms of
RIS to open them up for more actors and the inclusion of civil society. Recent debates
in research on RIS (see e.g. Carayannis and Campbell 2012; Hock Heng et al. 2012;
Carayannis and Rakhmatullin 2014; Lindberg et al. 2014) emphasize that more stake-
holders should be included in innovation policies, turning the triple helix model into a
quadruple one by including civil society as a way of democratizing innovation
processes. Moreover, in the following sections, we also emphasize the importance of
the development of a quintuple helix system, addressing the concerns of environmental
aspects and a transformation of society into becoming more sustainable (Carayannis
and Rakhmatullin 2014).
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Towards Inclusive Innovation Policies in RISs in Europe

In general, innovation policy in Europe is changing. The move from a triple helix to a
quadruple helix system has not only been visible in the research and innovation
literature. The term quadruple helix and the importance of a wider community in
addition to the university–industry–government nexus for innovation are also stressed
by policy actors (Dahlström and Hedin 2010). In the European RIS3—working to
provide information, methodologies and expertise about smart specialization in the
European regions—it is recommended that participation should be wider than in the
earlier triple helix model, which is seen as insufficiently inclusive because of broad
definitions of innovation processes. A range of actors, from innovation users or other
groups representing consumers, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), citizens and
workers, are all addressed to be involved in the RIS3 process (Foray et al. 2012: 21),
building on the principles of a quadruple helix system.

Quadruple Helix

A quadruple helix system must be seen as a widening of the triple helix system by
including a fourth helix—civil society—in the innovation system. A wide range of
possible definitions of a fourth helix can be applied in policy as well as in research.
Starting from a more democratic perspective, the fourth helix can be defined as
including citizens, NGOs, labour unions and others to more growth-oriented perspec-
tives as consumers and users. In a democratic manner, the fourth helix can be
exemplified by NGOs representing individuals with other interests than purely
economic ones, for example environmental and social aspects of society (Hock Heng
et al. 2012). The more growth-oriented perspectives mainly see the public as users and/
or consumers or as entrepreneurs singled out as being vital to growth and economic
development (Martinez and Palazuelos-Martínez 2015). In this context, civil society
can become a resource for markets, firms and commercial activities, and as a way for
firms to adapt to market demands without the risks involved in product development
(Arnkil et al. 2010). User-oriented or -driven innovation is thus a process in which users
and user communities are given more importance for success in business and in
commercially successful innovations. However, user-driven innovation must be
regarded as more democratic than other innovation processes due to the inclusion of
users in the actual innovation process (von Hippel 2005). This orientation towards user-
driven innovation is also important in the public sector for renewal of public services,
and an emerging approach is to widen innovation policy to include non-technological
innovations in services and the creative industries, and not just heavy industry3 (Arnkil
et al. 2010). Furthermore, consumers have long been underestimated or ignored in
innovation processes, even though they must be seen as the main users of goods and
services (Ivanova 2014).

3 Other examples of user-driven innovation are living labs functioning as public–private partnerships, where
universities, government, industry and citizens work together in co-creation processes. The purpose of a living
lab is to involve users in a Breal-life context^, validating products and services (Arnkil et al. 2010). According
to Bergvall-Kåreborn and Ståhlbröst (2009), a living lab works in three ways: as an environment (i.e. platforms
and user communities), as a methodology (i.e. methods for user involvement) and as a system.
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Carayannis and Campbell (2012) defined the fourth helix in two ways. In the first,
culture and media include aspects such as culture and innovation culture, values and
lifestyles, multiculturalism, media, arts and art schools as important parts of the
innovation system. In the second, the inclusion of civil society in innovation and
knowledge production can be seen as a tool for enhanced democracy in innovation
processes. It is also a way of enhancing access to different governmental and academic
resources for less favoured groups (Lindberg et al. 2012; Lindberg et al. 2014). The
fourth helix can also be seen as an arena that is wider than the family, the state, firms
and businesses, where people come together with a common interest or goal. In this
context, civil society must be seen as separate from universities, governmental institu-
tions and industries in a triple helix system (Yang and Holgaard Egelund 2012).
According to Carayannis and Rakhmatullin (2014: 220), another difference between
the traditional triple helix system and the development of a quadruple helix system is
the top–down perspective in the triple helix system, while the inclusion of civil society
points to a bottom–up perspective. Similarly, Wallin (2010) argued that former and
current triple helix systems must be updated to include NGOs, local and regional
communities and societies in technological development processes and thereby work
in favour of a participatory approach to regional innovation processes.

Quintuple Helix

Whereas a triple helix can be seen as the core embedded in a quadruple helix system,
Campbell et al. (2015) developed the innovation model further into a quintuple helix
system where the fifth helix represents the natural environment of society. According to
Carayannis et al. (2012), the quintuple helix model comprises five helices: the educa-
tion system, the economic system, the natural environment, the media- and culture-
based public and the political system. These helices also comprise the earlier triple helix
model in that the education system is represented by academic and higher education
organizations, the economic system comprises industry, banks and services and the
political system represents the public authorities and their plans, laws, ideas and so on.
These five helices work as Bsubsystems^ in which knowledge moves from subsystem
to subsystem in a circular manner. If knowledge is input into one subsystem, a process
of knowledge creation leads to new knowledge or innovations. That does not mean that
the fifth helix is an actual actor but rather a driver for new knowledge and innovations
in response to environmental challenges.

The progression of this model can be related to the development of a knowledge
society. In this model, the triple helix system relates to the knowledge economy, the
quadruple helix to the knowledge society and knowledge democracy and the quintuple
helix to a broader perspective of socioecological transformations and natural environ-
ments (Carayannis et al. 2012). Carayannis and Campbell (2009, 2010) saw the
importance of natural environments and the quintuple helix model as a way towards
sustainable development and social ecology that is the relationship between society and
nature and their coevolution. In this way, the expansion of the triple helix model to
include a fourth and fifth helix is interesting in relation to a transformation of society to
a forest-based bioeconomy. The quintuple helix innovation system is problem oriented
and aims to function as a way towards socioecological transformation that is the
transformation of society to a bioeconomy or a circular economy and thereby towards
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sustainability (Carayannis et al. 2012). In this system, based on a close dialogue with
citizens, innovation goals and strategies should be able to integrate public opinion into
issues concerning knowledge creation, creative industries, politics, lifestyles, culture,
values and art (MacGregor et al. 2010). Furthermore, the quintuple helix model is seen
as a way of tackling possible challenges linked to global warming, where knowledge
and knowledge production are bound to specific subsystems such as, for example the
regional level. Thereby, the quintuple helix system can be used as a model to under-
stand the relationship between knowledge and innovation contributing to the develop-
ment of sustainable development. In any process of transformation, knowledge is the
fundamental resource (Carayannis et al. 2012). Knowledge is the outcome of what
Carayannis et al. (2012: 3) see as Bcreative processes, combinations, and productions in
so-called ‘Knowledge models’ or ‘Innovation models’^. The abovementioned innova-
tion models of modes 1 to 3 are the predecessors of the quintuple helix model and
embrace a socioecological perspective. By including the environment or the natural
settings of a certain place, region or country and its importance in the innovation
system, the evolvement of society is based on coevolution between society and nature.
The circulation of knowledge not only in a quintuple helix system is the main
component of the model because of its stimulation of new knowledge in each subsys-
tem but also in the system as a whole (Carayannis et al. 2012). This in turn can be
implemented in the transformation into a forestry-based bioeconomy. Further, this is
grounded on socioecological principles and works as a driver for new innovations,
knowledge production and a transformation to a more sustainable society. The aim of
the quintuple helix model is to establish nature as a central component for innovation
and knowledge production (Carayannis et al. 2012), and the model is the pivotal force
and driver for progress. It grasps and specializes on the sum of the social (societal)
interactions and the academic exchanges in a state (nation-state) to promote and
visualize a cooperation system of knowledge, know-how and innovation for more
sustainable development (Carayannis and Campbell 2010: 62).

Research Methodology and Design

The research reported here was carried out in response to a need identified by
researchers, policymakers and industry representatives. This need relates to the concept
of the quadruple helix and to how one can understand the fourth helix and its role in
RISs and a transformation to a sustainable bioeconomy. These questions surfaced in an
international workshop called BDeveloping Cross-Cutting Stakeholder Involvement for
Realizing the Bioeconomy^ that was held in Sweden in November 2014, where triple
helix representatives came together with the aim of identifying key research and
development questions for a transition to a sustainable regional development in a
bioeconomy. The workshop succeeded in generating preliminary research questions
dealing with themes such as a quadruple helix and actors within the fourth helix and
with development themes such as the links between bioeconomic and regional devel-
opment policies and the implementation of such policies, for example through RISs.
The research was thus inspired by a transdisciplinary research design acknowledging
the importance of a variety of actors in knowledge production from different spheres of
society (Mobjörk 2010). A transdisciplinary approach is often used in needs-driven
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research, such as in this case, and it is important in research on collaboration and
stakeholder involvement. Here, the focus was on the development of a quadruple helix-
type RIS. This model can be seen as recognizing a more participatory design because of
the importance of more stakeholders to be included in RISs and knowledge production.
This is also promoted in the definition of transdisciplinarity, which according to
Mobjörk (2010: 866), Bcan be understood as an extended knowledge production
process including a variety of actors and with an open perception of the relevance of
different forms of information produced by the scientific and lay community .̂

It is possible to differentiate between participatory and consultative
transdisciplinarities. The participatory approach covers participation from different
stakeholders during the research process, whereas the consultative approach comprises
a limited number of actors mainly giving later feedback (Mobjörk 2010). The meth-
odology in the research reported here was principally inspired by participatory
transdisciplinarity. The respondents are thus not only the subjects of study, but are also
given the possibility of forming part of the research project as a whole. The key is to
maintain a close, dynamic and equal relationship between researchers and other
stakeholders. Another aspect is the importance of knowledge transfer between different
actors in the research process, closely linked to areas in participatory research, partic-
ipatory planning and social learning. Normally, social learning is used from a normative
point of view; however, it has become increasingly common in sustainability research
to use knowledge from civil society to learn from and about customs, values and habits
where Bjoint knowledge production and mutual learning of science and society are
necessary to foster the transition to a sustainable society^ (Hage et al. 2010: 256).

At this point, we need to raise two points of methodological criticism against our
research. The first relates to the fact that although the research takes its point of
departure in a participatory transdisciplinary perspective where the workshop on triple
helix participation identified a common need to be addressed, members of a fourth
helix were not included from the start of the research that followed (see further below).
The second point is linked to the roles that we as researchers have in the triple helix-
type RIS of Värmland. Parallel to the research, the authority Region Värmland led the
work with the development of the regional smart specialization strategy Värmland’s
Research and Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialization 2015–2020 (Region
Värmland 2015). This work involved a number of actors from the entire triple helix
spectrum, and in our case, we were involved both in workshops and by giving
comments on drafts of the strategy. Thus, we contributed to the inclusion of the issue
of a quadruple helix in the strategy, where the following was stated under the theme of
research and innovation that are needed: BDevelop research related to how it is possible
within bioeconomic efforts to include and take advantage of expertise and perspectives
from regional players in a quadruple helix spectrum. In other words from both women
and men and within the organized civil society^ (Region Värmland 2015:27). Having
raised these methodological caveats, we argue that they do not make our research and the
results less valid. Indeed, we claim that they are part of doing transdisciplinary research
that aims to contribute knowledge to society and to develop methods for participatory
research, which in this case explicitly deals with the inclusion of a fourth helix.

The empirical material in the research is mainly based on interviews with different
stakeholders from policymakers at the regional level in Värmland, representatives of
the forestry-based industry and the cluster organization The Paper Province, as well as
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representatives from a potential fourth helix such as different NGOs. In addition, a
workshop with participants from academia, regional and local authorities, industry and
NGOs in the region was held in September 2015. Different actors were invited to
participate in the workshop, also representing the four helices in a possible quadruple
helix system. In this kind of participatory research approach, the point is to develop
further knowledge about specific issues collectively (Lindberg et al. 2012). In this case,
the aim was to develop further knowledge about European policy, bioeconomy, smart
specialization and the role of civil society in transformation processes, and more
specifically in Värmland. One important theme was the role of civil society and its
meanings in the transformation into a sustainable bioeconomy in a forestry context.
Documents such as the smart specialisation strategy or the VRIS3 in Värmland and EU
and national policies were also analysed.

Bioeconomy, RISs and Smart Specialization in Sweden and Värmland

In Sweden, there is no national strategy for the development of a possible
bioeconomy. However, a definition that can be used in a Swedish context is
found in the 2012 document, Swedish Research and Innovation Strategy for a
Bio-Based Economy, produced by Formas,4 Vinnova5 and the Swedish Energy
Agency6: BThe conversion to a bio-based economy means a transition from an
economy that to a large extent has been based on fossil fuels to a more resource-
efficient economy based on renewable raw materials that are produced through
the sustainable use of ecosystem services from land and water^ (Swedish Energy
Agency et al. 2012: 9).

This definition calls for a larger transformation of society. According to Geels (2011:
24), this can be seen as a systemic change often called Bsociotechnological transitions^
because they refer to larger societal changes in, for example transportation systems,
consumer and production patterns, food systems, technological changes, cultural and
scientific knowledge. Societal transformations must also be seen as long-term processes
including a wide range of actors. However, the strategy does not have any direct
influence on the development of a common bioeconomy in Sweden. Nevertheless,
the regional authorities in Värmland, as a result of the EC directive to develop smart
specialization strategies, have developed an RIS3 pointing to the bioeconomy as a main
priority in the region (Region Värmland 2015). Värmland is a county with a long
history within the steel and timber industry, which in turn has led to the ambition to
develop a forestry-based bioeconomy. In this case study, we have chosen to concentrate
on specific parts of the VRIS3 in Värmland linked to the development of a forestry-
based bioeconomy in the region.

4 Formas is the Swedish Research Council for Environment, Agricultural Sciences and Spatial Planning.
5 Vinnova is the national innovation agency in Sweden working under the Ministry of Enterprise, Energy and
Communications. Its aim is to promote sustainable growth by improved conditions for innovation together
with funding for challenge-driven research.
6 The Swedish Energy Agency works for a sustainable energy system by combining ecological sustainability,
competitiveness and security of supply. It also finances research for new and renewable energy technologies,
fuels and vehicles.
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Developing an RIS in Värmland

According to Bjurulf and Olsson (2010), the development of the RIS in Värmland
started in the early 1990s. It was formed around different cluster initiatives and
innovation platforms, strongly driven by firms and industries not only in the region
but also in cooperation with the university and the regional authorities in a triple helix
system. Hospers et al. (2008: 443) saw this model in a Swedish context as an industry–
science cooperation model where cluster policy works in two ways: directing public
investments to provide clusters with critical mass and creating links between industry
and science in the region.

InVärmland, one of the earliest cluster initiativeswas The Paper Province,7 established as
amember organization for firms in the pulp, paper andmachinery sector in 1999. According
to Malmberg and Power (2006), a cluster initiative can be seen as a policy tool, aiming to
identify a specific cluster and create self-awareness about its existence, sometimes by giving
it a name and/or a brand to create an identity (Hospers 2005). The cluster organization The
Paper Province can be seen as a brand for the paper industry in the region, but with
approximately 100 members in the entire value chain, it mainly serves as a member
organization coordinating firms and industries in a Bgeographical cluster^ of forestry-
based industries to strengthen their growth and competitiveness. The cluster organizations
in Värmland have also gained support from the regional development authority, Region
Värmland. Therefore, the definition of the cluster organizations inVärmland can be linked to
situations where, for example regional policymakers identify a cluster or different clusters in
their region to enhance the effects of their existence (Hospers 2005).

The Paper Province 2.0

In 2001, the Swedish innovation agency Vinnova presented a programme (Vinnväxt) in
which Swedish regions competed for funding over a period of 10 years. The aim was to
promote sustainable growth in Swedish regions by developing competitive research and
innovation environments. Since its inception, 15 functional regions have been awarded
funding in this programme (Vinnova 2014). In 2013, The Paper Province 2.0 was
declared a Vinnväxt winner by Vinnova with the aim of transforming the pulp and
paper industry in Värmland into a forestry-based bioeconomy together with the other
cluster organizations, public and private research and innovation environments
(Vinnova 2014). The total funding in Värmland is SEK 130 million and is jointly
cofinanced by Vinnova and a triple helix partnership consisting of the cluster organiza-
tion The Paper Province and its member firms, the regional and local authorities in the
region, Karlstad University, the SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden and the
Swedish Forest Agency. The grant supports funding for research, the development and
commercialization of new products and the further development of the RIS in relation to
a forestry-based bioeconomy. The fact that Paper Province 2.0 was awarded Vinnväxt-
funding had a profound effect on the smart specialization strategy of Värmland where
the forest-based bioeconomy has become the specialization of highest priority.

7 The other cluster initiatives at this time were the packaging arena, steel and engineering and compare in the
IT sector. However, given our focus on the development of a forestry-based bioeconomy, the focus in this
article is on the paper and pulp industry.
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Smart Specialization and the RIS3 in Värmland

In 2015, the regional development authority Region Värmland developed the RIS
Värmlands Research and Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialization 2015–2020,
which was organized together with other actors in the RIS from industry and Karlstad
University. Currently, the RIS3 in Värmland builds on close collaboration between
Karlstad University, the regional development authority and firms and industries in the
region in a triple helix system. However, the strategy also highlights a broader inclusion
of other actors compared with the traditional triple helix system by adding perspectives
and expertise from civil society and citizens, already noted as important features for the
further development of a bioeconomy in the region (Region Värmland 2015). It is also
important to reiterate that the perspective of the involvement of civil society can be seen
as a result of current research projects on the democratization of forms of RIS. The
inclusion of civil society, clients and users in regional innovation processes is also
recommended by the EC in its platform for smart specialization (Foray et al. 2012) and
also influences the RIS3 in Värmland.

The innovation system that developed in Värmland in the beginning of the 1990s
has been criticized as overly influenced by values from traditional and male-dominated
industries. Forsberg and Lindgren (2010) argued that even though the earlier triple helix
system that developed in Värmland aimed to be open to a variety of actors, it was a
relatively closed system dominated by male settings due to its connections to firms and
businesses in the steel, and paper and pulp industries. These are also the sectors that
have been promoted and invested in by regional authorities (Forsberg 2010). Säll
(2011) notes that although the Bgendering^ of cluster policy was present in the former
regional development programme, in the end, it did not have any real impact on the
innovation platform in Värmland. Gender is also an aspect included in the current RIS
where it is clear that the export industries in the region are mainly dominated by men,
which leads to the need to create a labour market that is attractive to both genders
(Region Värmland 2015). The overarching goal in the RIS is service innovation or
value-creating services in all prioritized areas,8 the main reason for which is that part of
the service sector appeals to women, which then is believed to attract women to male-
dominated industries: BParts of the service sector appeal to women. Servitisation
enhances the appeal to women in male-dominated industries^ (Region Värmland
2015: 18). Therefore, it is interesting that the focus in this RIS is still on male-
dominated settings rather than on the service sector.

The role of civil society in the transformation to a forestry-based bioeconomy in
Värmland varies but mainly includes consumers, clients and users. In this way, the
inclusion of civil society is connected to the development of new products in the
bioeconomy. To a great extent, technological developments and solutions are highlight-
ed as important by inventions and new products in wood processing.

Another role of civil society in this RIS is shown by the commitment in activities
related to circular economies. Several actors representing civil society in Värmland

8 The smart specializations in Värmland are divided into two groups: prioritized specializations and special-
izations under qualification. The prioritized specializations are as follows: forest-based bioeconomy, digitali-
zation of welfare services and advanced manufacturing and complex systems. The specializations under
qualification are as follows: nature, culture and place-based digitalized experiences and system solutions with
photovoltaics (Region Värmland 2015).
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have taken the initiative to work in favour of a circular economy by the creation of new
businesses and other activities. A sustainable bioeconomy could also be seen as part of
a circular economy if it builds on closed waste streams and renewable resources. Thus,
the participation of civil society can be seen in two, and to some extent, contradictory
ways: as consumers and as committed and engaged citizens. Further, the regional
authorities have developed a vision for the development of a forestry-based
bioeconomy in the region, Bto which people from all over Europe and the rest of the
world come to learn about and witness the achievements possible when society,
business, academia and the citizenry, women, men, girls and boys, come together for
a common vision^ (Region Värmland 2015: 24). The vision aims to include all sectors
of society in the transformation to a forestry-based bioeconomy. However, there are no
actual directives on how civil society is supposed to form part of the transformation,
and until now, there has not been any involvement of civil society in the RIS.
According to regional officials, this could be a direct result of a lack of cooperation
with the municipalities in the region where the regional development authority does not
have the power to act in specific local matters. In a study of 16 city municipalities and
service providers, MacGregor et al. (2010) argued that there must be a readiness for the
development of a quadruple helix system in a local innovation system. They found that
a functioning architecture needs to be in place to support the further development of a
quadruple helix system. Thus, a quadruple helix system is not necessarily the result of a
well-developed triple helix system. It is rather the outcome of close relations between
actors that drive innovation together with civil society. MacGregor et al. (2010) showed
that it was mainly the municipalities with well-established connections with civil
society rather than with service providers that were driving innovation. However, the
links between civil society and the municipalities were not based on innovation or
innovation policy. Rather, they were concerned with other important aspects—such as
the development of strategic plans and local and regional visions that aimed to create a
good life for its citizens—that are also important in the development of innovation
policy (MacGregor et al. 2010).

In the Swedish national strategy for research and innovation for a sustainable bio-
based economy, there is also discussion about the importance of further research into
civil society and into changed consumer behaviour and attitudes (Swedish Energy
Agency et al. 2012). This is in line with research about stakeholder involvement aiming
to empower different groups in society, especially the involvement of civil society (see
e.g. Hage et al. 2010). It is also important to stress the different uses and users that must
be taken into account in the development of a forestry-based bioeconomy, which can
also lead to an increased production of biomass, resulting in consequences for other
uses of land, forests and water that affect, for example the tourist industry, outdoor life
and recreation, hunting and fishing and other organizations using the forests. Thus, a
transformation into a bioeconomy can result in possible conflicts between different
actors and interests (Edelenbos and Klijn 2006; Swedish Energy Agency et al. 2012).
Broad stakeholder involvement can also lead to mutual learning and the empowerment
of different groups in creating engagement from various actors in the transformation to
a bioeconomy. Stakeholder involvement is also seen as strengthening the commitment
in civil society to the process of sustainable development and transformation processes
in general (Hage et al. 2010). Therefore, different kinds of knowledge are important in
the transformation to a sustainable society, where cooperation between research
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institutes, public authorities and civil society plays an important role in knowledge
production (Reed 2008).

Exploring the Engagement of Civil Society in the RIS in Värmland

When exploring the engagement of civil society in the RIS and in the transformation to a
forestry-based economy, interviews and comments from participants in the workshop
showed that the role of civil society in this process had not yet been defined. Although a
possible process to include civil society in the RIS had only begun, important conclu-
sions could be drawn from the interviews and the workshop. A point that was put
forward in the interviews as well as in the workshop was the need for better commu-
nication between different actors. One aspect was the ability of the regional authorities to
inform representatives from civil society about activities taking place at the regional
level to enable them to participate in and influence policy processes, thereby leading to a
more inclusive and open innovation system. This was also seen as a way of creating
commitment and relevance within civil society for the transformation to a forestry-based
bioeconomy. However, it was also interesting that representatives from civil society said
that they had to invite actors from other sectors to their own meetings, workshops and
other activities as a way to initiate a process of collaboration.

Another aspect regarding communication related to the issues at stake. Several of
the stakeholders from civil society saw a problem with the concept of a forestry-based
bioeconomy. The associations oriented towards environmental sustainability highlight-
ed negative aspects linked to this form of bioeconomy because of its dependency on
biomass instead of fossil materials. They would rather see the development of a circular
economy, having clearer connotations to sustainability, or a more common definition to
which different actors could relate. Other stakeholders did not have a former under-
standing of the meanings of a forestry-based bioeconomy, highlighting the importance
of talking about Bthe forest^ as a way of creating a common platform to involve
different kinds of stakeholders.

There must also be a clear role for participation by civil society in the RIS. The
interviews and comments from the workshop participants showed that their under-
standing of the concept of Bcivil society^ differed between actors—associations and
NGOs, Bother^ than academia, firms, businesses and authorities, users and customers—
as recipients of the bioeconomy. To some extent, the representatives from the forest
industry in the region had problems seeing what the actual role of civil society could be.
Specific examples of associations that were highlighted as a potential fourth helix in
Värmland were mainly forest owners, such as the Church of Sweden, different kinds of
forest associations, e.g. Skogskvinnorna9 and the Federation of Swedish Farmers. Only
in one case was an environmental association mentioned. Rather, environmental
associations were seen as problematic and working against the forest industry in
Sweden. One respondent noted the risk that, when represented by environmental
associations, the forest industry might regard civil society as activists and therefore
as a threat to their firms, which might impede collaboration between different stake-
holders in the RIS. However, this is also a potential problem within a triple helix-type

9 Skogskvinnorna is an association for women forest owners and women engaged in forestry in Värmland.
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system where the different actors involved tend to have different aims and goals. Firms
and businesses tend to build their judgements on market principles, governments on
development and growth agendas, and academia on the exchange of ideas and knowl-
edge (Westlund 2006). In contrast, civil society has not yet been included, but is likely
to have a number of different agendas and perspectives. In interviews and in the
workshop, some participants expressed a wider definition of civil society where all
people living in the region have some sort of link to the forest and thereby have an
interest in the development of a forestry-based bioeconomy. There are many users with
interests in the forest and the forestry-based sector, such as the tourism industry, leisure
and sport organizations, orienteering associations, scout movements and trekking
associations. Some workshop participants also brought up groups often left out of
decision-making processes, such as schoolchildren and university graduates, who are
important for the future development of the region.

Other important aspects mentioned by representatives of civil society were the ways
in which civil society and especially NGOs are changing in their form and shape.
Younger people are no longer organized in the same manner as before. Today’s
organizations are shaped around new platforms and in virtual networks such as the
Internet and Facebook (Fuster Morell and Subirats 2012). Other aspects noted by civil
society representatives included time availability; commitment to NGOs typically
involves voluntary participation after working hours, making it difficult to participate
in daily activities and involve civil society if activities are not held in the evenings or
after working hours. As noted, in the future, other solutions such as online platforms
may help avoid these issues.

Concluding Discussion

In this article, we addressed the following question: In which ways can the further
development of a regional innovation system contribute to a transformation to a forestry-
based bioeconomy? The transformation to a sustainable society requires a change in
both innovation and environmental policy to involve further stakeholders in innovation
systems. This is in line with research calling for further stakeholders in RIS construction,
transforming the triple helix system into a quadruple helix system. Furthermore,
research and international policy point towards the importance of involvement from
further stakeholders in environmental decision-making processes. This involvement can
be seen not only as a democratic right but also as a way of creating durability and
credibility in the decisions made. This also becomes important in the case of a transfor-
mation to a forestry-based bioeconomy, which is a process that will take many years. A
transformation of this kind calls for a larger transition of societal functions and not just
the economy, requiring knowledge from different spheres of society.

Two important aspects of the development of a quadruple or a quintuple helix
system in Värmland can be highlighted. In this RIS, one of the prioritized areas is
the development of a forestry-based bioeconomy. This can be seen as the development
of a quintuple helix system where both the natural habitat in the region and the
environment are taken into account in the development of the system (Carayannis
and Campbell 2012; Carayannis and Rakhmatullin 2014; Campbell et al. 2015).
However, the system is not yet fully developed because of the lack of involvement
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and participation of civil society in the innovation system. Several of the interviewed
associations and organizations possess valuable knowledge about both forestry and the
forest as such. Following Carayannis et al. (2012), the quintuple helix system is
supposed to work as a chain of value creation, where all five helices are important
for knowledge production and new inventions; however, in the case of Värmland, a
working quadruple helix system has not yet been developed. Indeed, as noted by
MacGregor et al. (2010), there is no actual support for the development of a quadruple
helix innovation architecture based on a good working triple helix system. A well-
established triple helix system may be a problem for the development of a quadruple
helix system, because of the strong ties between the actors already involved.

Another aspect of the VRIS3 developed by the regional authorities in Värmland
relates to the broad definitions of civil society, which vary across customers, con-
sumers, users, organized groups, making it difficult to define the role of civil society in
a RIS. A criticism of earlier innovation systems such as the triple helix concept has
focussed on the exclusion of specific groups based on, for example gender and
ethnicity. Therefore, it is essential to address this issue in relation to participation in
all helices. Since the inclusion of civil society is a new aspect to consider in RIS, taking
gender and ethnicity into account when including participants from the fourth helix
thereby provides an opportunity to serve as a model to the other helices. We argue that
it is necessary to include a broad spectrum of participants from all helices in as many of
the phases of the development of the RIS as possible. The issues that are associated
with the collaboration and/or the innovation process are another important aspect with
regard to the development of a quadruple helix system. A number of the involved
stakeholders lacked understanding of the concept of a bioeconomy as such and were
also lacking the information and communication from the regional authorities that were
important to create commitment. Engaging participants in as many of the phases as
possible from the beginning, by setting the goals for the project, drastically improves
the value of the resulting model in terms of its usefulness to decision makers, its
educational potential for the public and its credibility within the community (Smith
Korfmacher 2001; Beierle and Cayford 2002; Reed 2008). Therefore, it is vital to
include civil society in the issue of a transformation to a forestry-based bioeconomy,
given that a transformation of this kind requires a broad stakeholder involvement
because of the transformation of societal functions.

This study has highlighted the importance of developing models for a quintuple
helix system as a possible path to a forestry-based bioeconomy and sustainability.
However, a number of issues must be resolved if the triple helix model is to be
developed in practice and not only in theory. In the context of a forestry-based
bioeconomy, the issues concerning a transformation of society as a whole into becom-
ing more sustainable are broad and complex. Luyet et al. (2012) stressed the importance
of identifying not only current stakeholders but also potential ones. To be able to meet
future challenges and a transformation to sustainability, different kinds of knowledge
are required; however, citizen-based knowledge is often seen as diffuse and difficult to
embed in policy-making processes (Isenhour 2011), where current innovation policy in
relation to bioeconomy is mainly used as a way of increasing economic growth and
regional development (Staffas et al. 2013). However, one possible way to overcome
this obstacle is to inform different stakeholders in a quadruple helix system about
bioeconomy or natural resource management, which could be achieved through the
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media, town meetings, volunteer and community-oriented programmes, as well as
online platforms.

The model of a quintuple helix system is represented by four stakeholder groups—
academia, industry, government and civil society—in addition to the environment in a
specific place, or environmental concerns in general. Therefore, although it is mainly
the first four helices that produce knowledge, the natural environment must be taken
into account in the knowledge production process. The use of a quintuple helix RIS in
Värmland for the transformation to a forestry-based bioeconomy could be a possible
way forward towards sustainability. The model proposes the enhanced involvement of
civil society in the innovation system required for a larger societal transformation
aiming to change consumer behaviour as well as production patterns, technological
developments and infrastructure, as norms and values. However, the involvement of
civil society in the innovation system must still be regarded as a vision in regional
policy documents, even though it is being investigated in collaboration with academia.
Staffas et al. (2013) showed that innovation policy in Europe is mainly directed towards
economic growth and not directly towards sustainability, making the process of a
transformation into a forestry-based bioeconomy in Värmland an interesting issue to
follow, because of the tension between economic development and sustainability. It will
also be interesting to investigate similar processes in other parts of Europe where the
following questions are important for the development of forms of RIS. How can
co-creation and knowledge production evolve in symbiosis between society and nature
in the transformation to a sustainable bioeconomy? What are the roles to be taken by
different stakeholders in different types of RIS when focussing on development
towards transformation to a sustainable bioeconomy?
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